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Back At Blooms 

  

   The Ontario Daylily Society was one of many horticultural clubs that decided not to participate in 

Canada's largest garden show last year for a number of reasons. It was just too expensive for a non-

profit organization, the booths were buried in the market place and expensive to equip, parking and 

access to the facility was downright difficult and complicated and most important the focus seemed to 

be on marketing product, not celebrating gardening in all its' aspects. 

  

    Well things have changed and we can thank Gilles Bouchard, Market Place Manager for listening. 

First, Blooms has moved and it's all on one level! There's lots of parking and easy access to public 

transportation and the building. But  best of all, they're putting the horticulture back in the garden 

show. Small non-profit clubs like ours have a designated area within the market place called 

'Horticultural Lane', and each booth comes equipped with carpeting, a table and chairs. We just have to 

come up with a display board. Any volunteers? 

  

     ODS will be in Booth 446, Horticultural Lane, The Direct Energy Centre, Exhibition Place from 

Wednesday March 17 to Sunday, March 21, 10AM til 8PM except Sunday, 10AM til 6PM. There will be 

two shifts to cover each day: the early shift...10AM-2PM and the late shift... 2PM-4PM and I will 

cover 6PM til 8PM each day except Sunday when it will be all hands on deck for take-down at six. We 

need volunteers to cover the shifts and materials to hand-out. We do like to feature our Ontario grow-

ers and hybridizers and The 2010 Daylily Availability Guide will be available for sale. More and more 

gardeners are discovering the joy of daylilies so it's a great way to promote our favourite plant, grow 

our membership and take in one of Canada's premier gardening events. 

  

   If you would like to volunteer for a shift...please, please, please, or have your garden events and 

catalogues distributed, or have any questions, contact Faye Collins,905-655-9695 or madgarden-

er23@hotmail.com.       

Hope to hear from you soon.    

Upcoming Meetings 

   

January 16...'An Insider Look at AHS', Maureen Strong, Strongs Daylilies, Stoney Creek 

                  Maureen is a founding member of ODS and past- president. She is currently   

                  a Vice-President of AHS, Region 4, Regional Publicity Director, International  

                  Membership Chair and sits on The Registrations Committee. She will also be  

                  presenting preliminary plans for the Regional we will be hosting in July 2011. 

 February 20...'Tall And Late". We will view two videos from the AHS Library, 'Tall Daylilies' 

                    and 'Late Blooming' by John Stahl, hopefully an antidote to the winter 

                    doldrums. 

 October16...'Daylilies And Rhodos Too', jack and Jackie Looye, Rhodo Land Nurseries, Niagara-On-The

-Lake. Jack and Jackie are daylily collectors and also run a nursery that specializes in rhododendrons, 

azaleas, daylilies and companion plants. They will share their passion with us.   
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Speaker’s Corner        Faye Collins 

ODS is such a far-flung society that it‟s difficult for he majority of our members to attend the meetings at The Royal Botanical Gardens 
in Burlington and means missing some great guest speakers. I would like to remedy that by highlighting the presentations from our 

two most recent meetings and also urge you to include them in your travel plans this summer and visit their gardens in person. 

At the October meeting, Gary Carlson, a charter member of ODS and our treasurer for many years held us with an enthusiastic, 
knowledgeable and thoroughly entertaining presentation titled “Daylilies 101: Everything You Need To Know”, a talk geared to general 
horticultural societies. As promised, Gary delivered the goods, even for the long time daylily collectors, growers and hybridizers that 
attend our meetings. I won‟t go into too many details here, but just say that Gary covered every aspect of daylily culture and „culture‟ 

and of special interest was his take on the whole tissue culture debate referred to as „the good, the bad and the ugly‟. 

 

Gary‟s talk could easily have been called „Anatomy of a Collector‟ or even „The Eccentric Collector‟. In a part of the presentation of 
great interest to we other „hemerocallics‟, he showed us an aerial view of his beautiful property pre daylilies, on Lake Simcoe just 
south of Orillia, stretching down to the shore. Gary then proceeded through his rapid 0-1200 accumulation, 225 tons of compost com-
mandeered from the Orillia dump, express goal of becoming an AHS display garden…accomplished and his hybridizing programme, 
all delivered with self-deprecation and honesty interspersed with daylily wisdom and personal tidbits worthy of a stand-up comic. For 

instance, his daylily h. ABABA RUM is first on the AHS cultivar list and thus far has not lost its‟ standing. Now there‟s a challenge. 

 

To the delight of the crowd, Gary brought along a selection of fresh dug daylilies from his garden to give away free of charge, unless 
we wished to donate to a cause dear to his heart, Soldier‟s Memorial Hospital in Orillia. Gary has been doing this with part of his day-
lily profits for years, especially those from the hospitals namesake, the beautiful h. SOLDIER‟S  MEMORIAL‟. It goes without saying 
that those attending went home with two or three daylilies and Gary  matched our contributions. So the next time you see Gary, ask 

him to fill in the blanks as there is much I‟ve left out and do try to get to his garden this summer. You won‟t be disappointed. 

 

At Our November meeting we were treated to a family affair as Brian and Diane Jones…our ODS librarians and daughters Emily and 
Lauren presented „Pearl Gardens‟, their garden located in Greenbank, Ontario. And what an interesting and complex garden it is. The 
presentation was titled „Not Just Petunias‟, but should probably have been called “It‟s a Family Affair”. Emily 15 and Lauren 11 are 
already accomplished gardeners. Emily collects Echinacea, especially ones with food names like „Mac and Cheese‟, Lauren collects 

clematis and both girls are involved in The Joneses hybridizing programme. 

 

The presentation whizzed by, crammed with information and beautiful slides, each member taking a turn. We learned that 13 years 
ago the property surrounding the house was a blank canvas…sound familiar?...that their very first daylily was h. CHARIOT and they 
just had to get another and another and another…and that Diane  discovered she was a new member of ODS after Brian had visited 
our booth at Canada Blooms in 1999. From that point on they were well and truly hooked and a formative influence both for their col-
lecting bug and hybridizing efforts was and is Bryan Culver. They started hybridizing by putting pollen on anything but are now a bit 
more systematic, not quite ready to introduce but with some great results such as a beautiful baby double out of h. LAYERS OF 
GOLD‟ and h. JADE  PRINCESS named THYME OR 2 and one with an incredible eye out of h. SPIRIT ZONE  and h. ALWAYS AF-

TERNOON. As for record keeping, documenting parentage is key and they‟re still working on the best way to do so. 

And for what they term „dog tongue‟ seedlings, Diane goes into the garden, barks at the offender and then into the compost. As for 
their collection, no surprise here, they are running out of space even though the garden is just shy of  an acre and are past the point 
where “if there‟s a hole in the garden, put a daylily in it”. They now use the colour  wheel  in their garden planning and showed us 
some great combinations such as h. MAHOGANY BELLE and Shasta Daisies. The garden is truly gorgeous and very diverse: it in-
cludes 150 Hosta, iris, a pond and resident wildlife, a Loch Ness Monster bed, a cabana and white sand project, some great garden 
structures, the girl‟s collections and a myriad of other plants shrubs and trees. And do ask Diane if you have a chance about skunks, 
racoons and bananas. You should also know that they have daylilies lined out on Brian‟s parent‟s farm near by, some new cultivars to 
look forward to and they host an open garden, this year on July 24th and 25th. But you are welcome to visit anytime. Just call ahead. 

You won‟t be disappointed. 


